
   
Y1 English Distance Teaching and Learning 

 
Week beginning: 1st June 2020 
 

Lesson 4 

Learning Intention: write an 
animal poem.  
 

Key Vocabulary: 
Verb  
Noun  

What you will need: 
Paper  
Pencil  

Starter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmWZnVXZe4g 
Watch the video of crabs walking sideways.  

 
Can you walk like a crab? Have a go walking sideways yourself! 

 
Main Teaching 

Read the poem.  
Sideways 
You walk forward but I walk sideways 
Scampering along, fast and free 
My left legs pull and my right legs push 
If I’m lucky, you won’t see me 
 
You look forwards but I look sideways 
Scuttling along in the spray 
My right legs push and my left legs pull 
As the sand shakes. You’re coming my way 
 
You have two legs 
I have eight 
Mine go sideways 
Yours go straight 
 
Your house is dry 
Mine is wet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmWZnVXZe4g
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://ourmarinespecies.com/c-crabs/why-do-crabs-walk-sideways/&psig=AOvVaw1z_0L2PnrTGg2q3a-tlHyF&ust=1590048992074000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLj7wZ2AwukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAW


   
You are safe 
I’m under threat 
 
From the gulls and the turtles 
And children like you 
Who like snatching little creatures  
From rock pools so blue 
 
You run forwards but I run sideways 
Scurrying along, fast and free 
My left legs pull and my right legs push 
As I sprint for the safety of the sea 
 

This poem is written from the point of view of a crab. Discuss the movement of the crab 
and how it is explained.  

 
Watch the video of a slow motion video of the seagull flying. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JWEtI54Vqo 
Explain how to change the poem to write about another sea creature. 
Seagull 
You walk forward but I fly high in the sky 
Soaring along, fast and free 
My left wing pushes and my right wing pulls 
If I’m lucky, you won’t see me 
 
You look forwards but I look sideways 
Fluttering along in the spray 
My right wing pushes and my left wing pulls 
As the sand shakes. You’re coming my way 

 

 
Write your own poem about a dolphin.  
https://vimeo.com/107144810 Use the video to watch how dolphins move.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JWEtI54Vqo
https://vimeo.com/107144810


   

  
You walk forward but I _______________ 
______________ along, fast and free 
My left ___________ and my right___________ 
If I’m lucky, you won’t see me 
 
You look forwards but I look ________________ 
_________________ along in the spray 
My right __________ and my left ____________ 
As the sand shakes. You’re coming my way 
 
You have two legs 
I have ________________ 
Mine go _______________ 
Yours go straight 

Learning Review 

Try and learn a few lines from your own poem to perform. Try and read the lines to make 
them sound like a poem.  
Watch this example to help you.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-understanding-
poetry/zdwxbdm 
 

 
Mark Scheme 
 

Main Teaching Task  
An example poem about a dolphin.  
You walk forward but I swim forward.  
Gliding along, fast and free 
My left fin pushes and my right fin pulls. 
If I’m lucky, you won’t see me 
 
You look forwards but I look sideways 
Jumping along in the spray 
My right fin pushes and my left fin pulls. 
As the sand shakes. You’re coming my way 
 
You have two legs 
I have one tail 
Mine goes up and down 
Yours go straight 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-understanding-poetry/zdwxbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-understanding-poetry/zdwxbdm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.britannica.com/story/march-is-dolphin-awareness-month&psig=AOvVaw0YKuA37UKUgZ2oVQIc9P6F&ust=1590050865537000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCm-JqHwukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/07/bottlenose-dolphins-adoption-oceans-calves/&psig=AOvVaw0YKuA37UKUgZ2oVQIc9P6F&ust=1590050865537000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCm-JqHwukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK

